MEMORANDUM

To: Public Schools District Supervisors
    Elementary and Secondary School Heads

From: SOCORRO V. DELA ROSA, CESO VI
    Schools Division Superintendent

Subject: LIST OF DEPED OFFICIALS

Date: March 14, 2016

Attached is the list of DepEd Officials, Division of Catanduanes to be included in the program for graduation/recognition.

For information and dissemination.
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION OFFICIALS

BR. ARMIN A. LUJSTRO, FSC
Secretary of Education

RAMON FIEL G. ABCEDE
Regional Director

SOCORRO V. DELA ROSA, CESO VI
Schools Division Superintendent

BERNIE C. DESPABILADERO
Asst. Schools Division Superintendent

OFFICE OF THE SCHOOLS DIVISION SUPERINTENDENT (OSDS)

JENNIFER B. METICA
ANGELO JAMES O. AGUINALDE
EVA S. TOLENTINO
MA. CIELO C. TUBALE
MARICHELLE B. LLAVE
CRISTINA T. BARRAMEDA
ELIZABETH R. IFURUNG
CARMELA C. MOLOD

Information Technology Officer I
Accountant III
Admin. Officer V (Admin.)
Admin. Officer V (Budget)
Admin. Officer IV (Personnel)
Admin. Officer IV (Supply)
OIC, Office of AO IV (Records)
Senior Bookkeeper (Cash)

CURRICULUM IMPLEMENTATION DIVISION (CID)

JOSEFA V. ZAPE, Ed. D.

Instructional Management

AMELIA B. CABRERA
GINA L. CUSTODIO
JEZRAHEL T. OMADTO
GINA B. PANTINO, Ed.D.
ROMEL G. PETAJEN
NELSON T. SICIO
CYNTHIA T. SONEJA
MA. GINA M. TEMPLENOUVO, Ed.D.
ROSA T. TUSI

Education Program Supervisor
Education Program Supervisor
Education Program Supervisor
Education Program Supervisor
Education Program Supervisor
Education Program Supervisor
Education Program Supervisor

Learning Resource Management

JESSLYN T. TAWAY, Ed.D.
PEACHIE ROSHELE T. CHAVEZ
JOGERE ALILLY C. SAN JUAN

Education Program Supervisor
Librarian II
Project Development Officer II

District Instructional Supervision

BRENDA V. VILLAREY
HERMAN L. BODOTA
ERLINDA C. BORBE
BELEN T. TAPAS
EDGARDO D. VALENCIA
HENRY T. MARIN
CECILIA D. SONEJA
NELSON L. ISORENA
JOSELITO RUIZ
MIGUELITO RODRIGUEZ
DELLA LAZARO
EDGAR A. RIMA
NIEVA DJ. TUBIO
MERLY T. GONZALES
ELIAS V. ABUNDO

PSDS- BAGAMANOC NORTH/SOUTH
PSDS- BARAS NORTH
PSDS- BARAS SOUTH
PSDS- BATO EAST/WEST
PSDS- CARAMORAN NORTH/SOUTH
PSDS- GIGMOTO
PSDS- PANDAN EAST
PSDS- PANDAN WEST
OIC-PSDS- PANGANIBAN DISTRICT
OIC-PSDS- SAN ANDRES EAST
OIC-PSDS- SAN ANDRES WEST
PSDS- SAN MIGUEL NORTH/SOUTH
OIC- PSDS- VIGA EAST/WEST
PSDS- VIRAC NORTH
PSDS- VIRAC SOUTH

Alternative Learning System (ALS)

RUFINA M. TABOR
JANE T. TUPLANO

Education Program Specialist II
Education Program Specialist II
SCHOOL GOVERNANCE AND OPERATIONS DIVISION (SGOD)

MIGUEL C. OGALINOLA
MARY JEAN S. ROMERO
Chief Education Supervisor
Education Program Supervisor

School Management Monitoring & Evaluation
SARAH S. CHIONG
MARY ROSE V. STA. ROSA
Senior Education Program Specialist
Education Program Specialist II

Social Mobilization and Networking
MARIA IMELDA S. ABEJO
MARIFE B. BREQUILLO
MARIA AUDREA L. VIVO
Senior Education Program Specialist
Education Program Specialist II
Project Development Officer II (DRRM)

Planning and Research
RAQUEL L. PAHUYO
REY C. BONAYON
Senior Education Program Specialist
Planning Officer III

Human Resource Development
EMELINE FRANCIA P. ABRASALDO
MA. SIONNE MAY T. CRISPINO
Senior Education Program Specialist
Education Program Specialist II

Education Facilities
RODGER A. MATIENZO
Engineer III

School Health and Nutrition
AMYLOU B. CELSO
Dentist II